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Curse of the Double DigitsCurse of the Double Digits

By Lynn Kelley

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Alanna Heck
(illustrator). This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 110 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.4in. x
0.2in.Becky is sure turning ten on the 10th day of the tenth month will be magical. The whole class
is invited to her party, including Chad, the cutest boy in the fifth grade. So is Darlenie-the-Meanie.
Becky wants to look cute for her big day, but all her plans go wrong. Really wrong. The magic of
turning ten disappears before she even has a chance to blow out her birthday candles. Things get
so bad, she refuses to go to her own party. Becky wonders if the Curse of the Double Digits will jinx
her forever. Heres what readers are saying about Curse of the Double Digits: Laugh-out-loud-funny,
sidesplitting fun to read, keeps you reading to the end, a fun and hilarious read, wonderful fast
read, read it countless times, giggling throughout, fun characters, easy to read, Mishap follows
mishap, resulting in a hilarious tale, rip-roarin fun, I literally laughed out loud starting with Chapter
One, Why is the luck of the entire universe against her Follow her antics. A fast-paced, humorous
middle grade book...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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Relevant Kindle BooksRelevant Kindle Books

Kindle Fire Tips And Tricks How To Unlock The True Power Inside Your KindleKindle Fire Tips And Tricks How To Unlock The True Power Inside Your Kindle
FireFire
CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 52
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.1in.Still finding it getting your way around your Kindle Fire Wish you had the answers to all your
frequently asked...

DK READERS Pirates Raiders of the HighDK READERS Pirates Raiders of the High
SeasSeas
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 48 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x 5.9in. x 0.2in.Meet Pirates who got away
with murder. . . and pirates who died in the hangmans noose! These 48-page books about fascinating subjects like pirates, mummies,
and volcanoes...

AeschylusAeschylus
BiblioLife. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 260 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x
0.6in.This Translation of A eschylus, an entirely new one, is designed as an Appendix to my edition of that Poet in theB ibliotheca...

Just So StoriesJust So Stories
CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 114
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.The Just So Stories for Little Children were written by British author Rudyard Kipling. They
are highly fantasised origin stories...

Memoirs of Robert Cary, Earl ofMemoirs of Robert Cary, Earl of
MonmouthMonmouth
BiblioLife. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 142 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x
0.3in.The Author of the Memoirs. The Memoirs here presented to the reader may be said to combine every interest which can attach
to...

DK Readers Animal Hospital Level 2 Beginning to ReadDK Readers Animal Hospital Level 2 Beginning to Read
AloneAlone
DK CHILDREN. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 32 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 5.8in. x 0.1in.This Level 2 book is
appropriate for children who are beginning to read alone. When Jack and Luke take an injured duck to the vet, it is just...
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